Optimal care for eyelid contraction after radiotherapy: case report and literature review.
Radiotherapy represents a major problem in facial surgery. Orbital and periorbital radiation therapy causes a contraction of the soft tissues. Scarring with ectropion is the most severe complication, with shrinking of the anterior lamella, skin dystrophy, muscle atrophy, and alteration of the remaining soft tissues. Goals for reconstruction include correction of distorted orbitofacial tissues and the restoration of orbital structures. The management of these patients is not standardized. We suggest systematically using a combined approach of surgery and lipofilling to restore the orbital deformity and dystrophy, respectively. For this purpose, we present the case of a 65-year-old woman with asymmetry of the orbital regions and severe lower eyelid cicatricial ectropion due to multiple radiation treatments in childhood for an extensive cavernous hemangioma of the right side of the face. We performed a reconstructive procedure using a tarsal strip technique in association with contralateral upper eyelid graft to correct the extensive retraction of the right lower eyelid and lid asymmetry. Subsequently, the patient underwent lipofilling to correct the post-radiotherapy dystrophy. Skin texture, softness, and elasticity greatly improved with further symmetrization. The combined treatment with surgery and lipofilling can significantly improve the functional and cosmetic outcome of shortened and dystrophic eyelids with a successful result with regard to post-radiotherapy retraction.